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CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMDRIOA.
Revolution seems obronio in the Repub-? 

lies of Central and South America. By dur 
last advices we team that in nearly ait of

BNGKJBH ITEMS. V,
, ;•> .. ........ . S «,

[dams TO RAY 21st.] ,

It is asserted, on apparently good author
ity, that the dissolution of Parliament will 
not take place before the 20th of July.

No further evidence has been produced ip 
the Boad murder, but it is said Miss Kent 
will be tried in London instead of Wiltshire, 
the venue .being changed under the Palmer 
Act on acoouht of local prepossessions. A 
section of society is manifesting the most 
curious feeling about the accused ; if she was 
guilty and sane, she committed a cruel mur
der on very slight provocation, allowed her 
athée to be considered the criminal for five 

years, and finally confessed in order to di
minish her own chance of punishment in a 
future state. Yet .the London Telegraph and 
many provincial papers are inundated With 
letters professing the deepest sympathy for 
her, and a sort of abhorrence of Mr. Wagner 
and Miss Green for inducing bet to confess.

The music-halls have beaten the theatres. 
The magistrate having decided that a ballet 
was a stage play, Mr. Strange, lessee of the 
Alhambra, appealed to the Middlesex Quar
ter Sessions, and the Assistant Judge and 
thirteen magistrates of the county unani
mously decided that a ballet did not come 
within the provisions of the Act compelling 
theatres to take out licenses.

Thé International Exhibition at Dublin 
was opened by the Prince of Wales on the 
10th instant, amidst an imposing ceremonial. 
The Exhibition promises to be a success, the 
building being really magnificent, half stone, 
half glass and iron, and the collections, par- 

larly of Art, rivalling those of the Exbi-
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Established in June, 1863.

airethese petty States dirôrdet and misrule 
rampant, la Salvador the Government has 
drawn: together a force of from0,000 to 5,000 
men to endeavor to crush the revolutionists.

Ib Honduras the rebels are making fresh 
head, having attacked several towns and 
killed the Government officers.

There has been a rapture of amicable rela
tions between Costa Rica and the four other 
Republics. In Peru the revolutionary party
under General Prado, is marching on Lima- ■■■

In Chile the difficulties with Spain still r\ spekcbb, AOB»t »•* continue unsettled. The agricultural interests D.^nxUlsgSociety *»*•££££& the „i.

“a#»», -d .h««,»... to» sÿ<Ægs.*îï?igar‘**“,,”,““,B,'K

been several charters effected ; among these «« “
eight vessels will load for Melbourne and 
Sydney, one for Mexico, two for San Fran
cisco and one for Hong Kong. These ex - 
ports continue to show the rapid develop
ments of the industry of the country. In the 
first quarter of this year the quantity of 
wheat and flour, are little short of half the 
quantities shipped in the whole year of 1863-

ENGLISH AFFAIRS.
The most important intelligence in the 

English journals brought by yesterday's 
_ steamer is the fingl debate in • the House of.

Commons on Md Baines’ Franchise Bill.
The discussion, which had been previously 
adjourned, was conducted with great spirit, 
but ended in an adverse vote. On the 
motion1 that * ’ the question be now put ” the 
ayes stood 214, and noes 288, giving a: ma
jority against the second reading of 74; It is 
not often that five hundred members can be got 
together nowadays on a division ; and with 
all the interest attached to the question of 
reform by members of Parliament, it would 
have been an exceedingly difficult matter to 
collect such a House bad not a general eleo- 
tiou 'loomed up in all its important pro
portions. The vote <iven on Mr. Baines’ 
bill for lowering the £10 county franchise to 
£6, does not, however, afford à very correct 
index of the feeling of the House on reform, 
us many of the members who were willing 
to support a comprehensive measure for 
lowering-the borough as well as the county 
franchise, voted against the measure on the 
ground ol its incompleteness. Sir George 
Grey, oh the part of the Ministry, supported 
the second reading of the bill, but declined 
to pledge the Government to any .particular The Doke of Argyll presided at a meeting

—* ■— -f i,bTb,i°1htr‘? i*«5SJ5fe4i1rias£
at tjie ensuing general election. As the mat- d#y> May 17tb wbeo Dr. H. M. Stores, of 
ter «d present stands, the voters are to be the Cincinnati, gave a condensed account of the 
authority on the lowering of the franchise, present condition of the freed men and the 
and the system of pledges, so inimical to the efforts now making in America for their fus
feeling of the great bulk of the House of ,are weirare’

Commons, will be, no doubt, persistently 
carried out. <■ When we think of the progress 
which the working classes of Great Britain 
have made during the 
thirty years, we anticipate an overwhelming 
majority in their favor, and one the! will 
retbeve the disgrace as well as injury to the 
nation of stJ large a portion of the population 
having little or nothing to say in the govern
ment of the country. The extent of that 
unenfrandhieemeot is well shown in the sta
tistic* furnished by Mr. Baines to the 
House. It appears that ont of the twenty 
militons composing the population of Eng
land and Wales, less than 900,000 person* 
have votes, and that upwafds of 4,000,000 
adult males, all workmen, are totally unre
presented. Can there be a sadder commen
tary on the libéràlity of tiré governing
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I Wanted a Situation
T)T AN ACTIVE SOBER YOUNG MAN, 
X> who can make himself generally useful. 
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Depot at
D. SPENCER’S BOOK. STORE,

Government street;
Paid-up Capital - - - $5,OGO.OOO,

• «600,009
>ltfFrom Censes retains made ont 19th April 

we note that the population of the district 
ef Valparaiso amounts to 74,402 inhabitants 
of whom 35,460 are women, and in this number 
ate 4,979 foreigners. The City of Valparaiso 
itself contains 70,108 Inhabitants.

NAVAL.

Her Majesty’s screw sloop of-war Marine, 
17 guns, Commander W. H. Blake, left Ply
mouth on the 5th May, for the Pacifie.

Her Majesty’s steamer Cordelia sailed 
from Aspinwall on the 1st instant. This 
vessel is looking after the pirates who de
serted from the Stale of Georgia at Aspinwall 
recently, and stole Mr. Lyons’ schooner. The 
Cordelia had been to the Honduras Coast in 
pursuit of the runaways, but was unsuccess
ful in finding them.

H. M. S. Alert was at Mazatlan May 9th.

LOBS OF THE BRITISH SHIP EVEN
ING STAR.

Undivided Net Profit,

Head Ovficb, - 7 St. Helen’s Place, London,Hibben & Oar swell,
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Establishments
San Francisco—F. H. Grain and W. 8. Suther

land, Agente 410 Montgomery street. 
New York—Walter, Watson and James Smith, 

Agents.
ticu i -AND—
bilion of 1851.

STATIONERS, BRANCHES:
London, c. w:r
BRANTFORD. 
HALIFAX, N. 8.,* 
ST. JOHN, H. B.j 
VICTORIA, V. I.

VICTORIA, V. l.
UIAVR always in store, at whole-
IX sale and Retail, the largest and meet com
plete stock in the line in Vancouver Island, British 
Columbia, Washington Territory and Oregon.

Miscellaneous Books, School Book», Religious 
Books, Gift Books, Children’s Books, Medical and 
Law Books, Agricultural and Scientific Books, 
Bibles, Prayer and Church Service Books, Photo
graphic Albums, Paper, Ink, Envelopes, Blank 
Books, Pens, Cutlery, Presses, Artist’s Materials, 
Mucilage, Pencils, Gold Pens, Diaries, Globes, 
Ivory Goode, Carde, Chess, Ac.

. MONTREAL,
QUEBEC,
TORONTO,
HAMILTON 
KINGSTON,

Aornts—Scotland—National Bank of Scotland 
Ireland—Provincial Bank of Ireland. 
France—Marcuard, Andre ft CP.,Paris 
Australia, Union Bank of Australia. 
India, China and Japan—Chartered 

Mercantile Batik of India, Lon
don, and China.

Lord Amberley is in favor of Mr. John 
Stuart Mill’s election for Westminster, and 
incloses a subscription to bis election fond. 
He expresses at some length ahd with some 
pomp hiswracions approval of the scheme, 
and no dohbt the endorsement of Mr. Mill’s 
claims by the youth in question will do more 
with many of the Westminster electois than 
all Mr. Mill’s writings. Literary fame can
not even yet scale the fodder of political suc
cess without presiding patrons like Lord Am
berley. :__________________

DRAFTS ISSUED ON
London, New Terk, San Francisco Cana«a, flew 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and all the Branches et 
the NATIONAL BANK CF SCOTLAND sad the 
PROVINCIAL BANK OF IRELAND.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND GOLD 
PURCHASED.

jullast twenty or
An Act to a 

1860.The British ship Evening Star, Captain 
Hill, laden with guano and bound from 
Callao for Cowes, England, foundered at sea 
500 miles W.S.W. of Callao, on the 28th 
April, having started one of her bute on the 
third day ont, and made water so rapidly

itoBLLiotNc—Englua P.,», i^tpttir^sasts
received yesterday confirm a previous an- WM picked np eight days afterwards by H. 
nonbeement that the 2000 guinea stakes at M, s. Shearwater, twenty miles west ol Sen 
Newmarket were won by Count Lagrange’s Lorenzo and taken into Callao. _

to- sue—5 u,d8u-todS ^SgtlSLrthUXte'TS1

Archimedes being » good second, and Mr. wife from tbe officers of the Shearwater. 
Merry’s Liddington third. Chattanooga, 
though in splendid running trim and consid
ered by the beat j udges sure of the race, was 

of Great Britain, Or a stronger proof for some reason or other; eeratriwd, which 
necessity. U Parliamentary reform ? caused great dissatisfaction. The vaine of 

Tto Mlebrated Edmond,'stootol cm. bu ££&.&?&£&

at ■ length.been brought te a close, and the ÿ^kfoot being second, and Sir J. Hawley’s 
pension allowed that gentleman for oheating horse Argonaut won the Prince of Wales’ 
the government revoked. The barefaced stakes at Newmarket in fine style. The Mar-
nature of the transaction was toe much for q™ °* Hastings ha. purchased Kangaroo for 
. V, „ ' , , ... . . 6000 guineas. A late London paper, apeak-the House of Lords, and al hough tbe of- 0j tbe chances for the Derby stye:—

fences of Mr. Edmunds were , treated rather The sensation qf the week as regards Derby 
lightly On account of “ his position,” it was betting has been tbe uncertain position of
thought for tbe sake of public morality, that Gladiateur who within a few hours receded 
“ 8 . . ,. . e. „ j, . from 6 to I to 14 to 1, and then regained hie

the pension should be disallowed, It is position as favorite. It is not surprising that 
curious to see,” says the Spectator, “"how | the public, hfter their experience of the 
station and the mere incidents ofan affair of | French stable's proceedings, should be shy of
this kind destroy the estimate of its crimin- ‘railing Gladiateur ; and as the Fille de-l’ Air
... . - _____ _ transactions last year are by no means for-

ality. We heard of a man ge g g gotten, it ie only to,be expected that Gladia- 
years, the other day, for stealing—not em- teur>e defeat (by whatever animal it may be 
bezzling—a few potatoes. ’ But the achieved) will, if it take place, be greeted 
higher tbe station, and education, with overwhelming cheers. The Duke ie very 
.. , „ „ Th- firm in the market, and the success of tbethe less apparently the guilt. The | Marqni, of Hlrtin*, would pka#e everybody,
press was very severe on the Lord Chancel- bnt we fear the horse is not good enough, 
lor, and insisted on his resignation, on the The Marquis, with great munificence, has 
ground that while knowing Edmond’s delin. promised to make bis trainer a present of ten

b.rb .. .»p. oppose the P».tS&SBl «.«“£

■too. It is difficult,however, it would appear, I daogetone. However, since Mr, Naylor 
to shame tbe higher order of humanity* and I scratched thie horee for the Two thousand, 
the Chancellor not only did not resign but he has become unpopular, and hie success

bu -..«.-..to to-d-tod i. » ÿsstsi &
off-hand manner by the Government. I Wild Gharl.y in preference to Zambezi, it to

The oath, which has so long been an offen- f said ; and Bedminster ie not mentioned at 
sive ceremony to the Roman Catholic mem-1 present. Archimedes, on the other hand, ie

m great request. With theie exceptions the 
. . ■ . • « latest transactions are not remarkable. The

to be superseded by one more in accordance f0y0Wj0gi «ere the market price* this week :
with the liberal spirit of the age. The bill g -to 1 agst The Duke, 8 to l agst Arohi- 
whioh inaugurates the change, passed its msdee, 10 to 1 agst Gladiaienr, 11 to 1 agst 
second reading by a majority of 66, out of a Breadalbana, 12 to 1 egst Wild Charley, 15 
House of 246 members, and raduces the form I BroonMel*w> 50 *8* ^em>'

of oeth to one of simple allegiance. ’
The Queen, it appears, to about to enter I 

aguin into the foil measure of the reeponei-1 
bilities and duties of public life. It is said I
that Her Majesty was much annoyed at the I Since the departure’bf the last mail there 
manner in which her seclftrion was treated bad been a commercial crisis at Rort BUza-

the areas and that she considered she had both, end much distress amongst soma of the 
by the press, a ,. - merchants. Several of the leading merchants
a* much right to seclude herself as any of her I been compelled to succumb to thé pres- 
§ objects. We do hot for a moment believe I gàre. When the Saxon left there were no 
that the Qoeen ever made such a statement, Indications of farther failures, .and it was 
although we find it circulated pretty freely, «opfideatly hoped that the worst was passed.

different from that of any ofhor «objects, I The whole commercial world of that colony 
•Bd eall* for sell-eactifioee that are unknown had been imperilled by the difficulties of a 
in private life. However, the remark, bave I auctioneering house. The Supreme
done no harm, but on the ' contràry have 1 nrnfZnthm fn^twn^nmhe hnd, March llth, tells us that Ohoutka has
f'Tfh t0wHntf ?TVy h°W maCh,hr‘:7J Notwithstanding^these commercial troubles been *»ken by natives who are friendly to ue.

on tbe 8r6at jin the Eeetein Provinces and Natal, in the 'The Maories of the coast had captured a 
pupifo occasions or toe day. , I Western Provinces generally, at Gape Town schooner, and treated their prisoners with

The Canadian Delegation—At a Court Iin pertioular, basineea was in a more favor- ehookieg barbarity. A elergyman named 
held at Buckingham Palace on May 18th the condition than it had been for years Yolkner, had been banged and mutilated by
Bight Hon. Edward Cardwell presented the P The colonials still eontlrned etrongly in*

Hon. J. A. Maedonald, the Hon. G. E. Car- digbanl at the obnrae followed in theaonex- 
tiét, the Hon. G. Brown, and the Hon. Alex. »‘ion of British Kaffraria. and considered the
•A «2S»* “» ■»“ - S*

Jhety* hand.---------------------- _— >1 bitrery and, nnoonetitmionel.
''EkWiibr Papers state that Gen. Thomas , , , ..' ______ _ ... . .

has Been assigned tbe command at Bioh-1: b Major General Bornsidb ha* resigned
mobd. ' ,,V°"?S’JTr?i!5ih‘e sdl Xd

OREGON and CALIFORNIA
PRODUCE.

*■ An Act to
1

An Act to

FLOUR, in quarter and half sacks ; 
BACON SIDES }
LARD, in tins ;
HAMS ;
OATS. •

Interest en Special Deposits of Money allowed at 
the rate of a quarter of one per cent per month. on the Impoi 

Carcases.
An Act to 

malt Harbor 
An Act to 

year of oar I 
repeal and an 
Licenses.”

An Act .to 
of $37,608 31 
1864.
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of the genera 
couver Islam 
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An Act to 
per centum o 
of Victoria a: 
thereto.

An Act to 
for other pui 

An Act to 
Act, 1864.

The Bank receives Gold Dust aad Bare for safe 
keeping without charge, undertakes tke purchase 
and sale of Stock, the Collection of Bills, end- 
other money business in the United States and 
British Provinces.

nr LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. » 
For sale by

ASSAY OFFICE.
Gold Dust Melted end Assayed, and returns 

made within twenty-four hours in Coin or Ban.
O’ Ores ef every description carefully as

sayed,

J Tbe Evening Star was
the Unite» States.-—jPpnuei

" —,——-—a*. ..ti-

partly insured in 
o Herald j .

i
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Good Time.—A Leech river correspondent 
inform! ns that on, Thursday evening last 
Mayor and Mrs. Harris, accompanied by Mr 
Hnekioson, arrived at Rory McDonald1, 
hotel, Kennedy Flat, Leech liter, having left 
Victoria â cheval at four o’clock the same 
afternoon reaching Kibblewhite and Aehe’e 
about seven; taking refreshments there they 
started again at a quarter past seven, travel
ing over the mountainous trail, and arrived 
on Kennedy Flat at a quarter past nine, 
tbns performing the distance from Victoria 
to the Leech Rivet mining grounds in five 
boars and a quarter including stoppages. His 
Worship appeared in excellent spirits, and 
after partaking of tbe good things provided at 
Rory’s Hotel, eat enjoying a social glass with 
hie friends till 12 o’clock. Tbe hotel has good 
accommodation -for man and horse, and all 
the delicacies of the season including deer and 
bear meat, and ie superintended by Mrs. Rory 
as eusiniere en chef, assisted by a Chinese 
professor of the art.

Flour.—In the San Francisco market flour 
has suddenly declined to seven doHare per 
barrel. The speculators tfaére say that it will 
go still lower. Of cours* it will, if they oah 
continue to control the market A little 
while ago they desired to sail, and Soar was 
held at sixteen dollars ; they wept now to 
bny, and would be delighted could they 
succeed in bringing it down to four. When 
they have bought in all the flour and grain 
in the eoqntry, they will send these com mo» 
dities np again at once to starvation prices. 
This ia no doubt their plan. Now that .prices 
are *o , low, Oregon can afford to held her 
breadstuff* at home. A few weeks ago was 
the tune to have sold.—Oregonian, 4Ih July.
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There’s no use Complaining J. G. SHEPHERD.
Manager, Victoria.J»

X IF MACHINERY 
FOR SALE.

' *

YOU FEEL ALE-IN G
TAKE

BUNSTER.
rriHE PUGET SOUND A6RICUL- 
X TUBAL COMPANY offer for gale a lot of 

Machinery, which has never been in nee, consist
ing of Planing, Morticing, Moulding, and Groov
ing Machines, upright Saw Frames, etc., etc., all 
of the beat English manufacture.

Amply to Dr. Tolmie, or Mr. Munro, Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s Office, or to Mr. Maekensis, at 
~ aigflower, where the Machinery may be seen.
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REMOVAL.
rprie STEADY INCREASE or OUR
A trade has indused us to remove to mere com
modious premises, On and alter the first et July 
our old customers and the public will find us In our 
new building, opposite the THEATRE, on Govern
ment, street, where In addition to all branches el

ANTIBELIOUS PILLSf inanity will 
I confident!] 
of the gent 
Education 
ministration 
intended by 
Gentlemen <

■

BILE and INDIGESTION, SICK HEADACHE, 
FLATULENCY,' HEARTBURN, and all BILIOUS 
and LIVER AFFECTIONS; are speedily removed 
by the use of

C06KLI<S ANTIEILISBI AND 
ELY APERIENT FILLft,

Which have now been held in the highest estima
tion by all classes ef society for upwards ef sixty 
years. ,r-v:-; . iiiu:‘.virinrl -t*.- a

Purchasers of this Medicine should take ears to 
see that the na«*e la engraved in WHITE LETTERS 
en the Government Stamp.

Maybe had ot Mr. W. M. SBARBT, Chemist 
Government street, Victoria,▼. I.

Confectionery & Baking,I

Of every description and the best quality by Whole
sale and Retail, we intend to open ani/

P

j—AND—B
vice.

I haveREFRESHMENT SALOON!
for »,For the accommodation of Families and Social 

Partiels

^saïtSïJïï;ïiïra,ÆS!î1jSîsrj;:
pie pi Victoria that we will make every exertion to 
give satisfaction to all, both in the quality ol our 
commodities and the prices we charge.

her* qf the House of Commons, is at length
. voted.

Fresh Bread Twice a Day—Sundays 
Excepted.

& big:
Pacific Railway—A recent Montreal 

paper says : Edmund Rioe, President of the 
Sti Paul and Pacific Railroad Company, has 
gone to England to farther the interest* of 
that road—-English capitaliste being inter
ested in pushing it on to the Pacific, together 
with a telegraph line through British 
Amerlcd. _

Another Isthmus Railway—Oar latest 
English papers state that there seems now 
no reason to doubt that a railway wilt in 
due time be constructed across Nicaragua, 
from the Mexican Golf to the Pacific. The 
concession of the tine of route hae been made 
to Captiin Pim.

I now
thisMl!k Bread In the morning and ordinary Bread In 

Hotels, Restaurants. Families and Parties sup-'Sl&tEK.’SSISM tSti’SW
and delicacy ol ornamentation,.Charlotte de ~ 
Blane Mange, Wine and Call’s Foot Jelllee.

hereby
October

i' the JOHN GLABBEY, JCAPE OF GOOD HOPS.

ttikTESTO APRIL 16tH.] COLLECTOR OF

Rents, Debts, &c..*3*1:

PIPER & ALISKY. 1 000,000 mi

Console to
/

Victoria, June M, IMS. JSdtm «. HAVING ■

Motion to business, he wlHeeenie the same, and 
give general aati.iaetlon.

Moaey handed over as soon ns eoUeeted.

rake, Esq. ,

J. IB T
of

matter

For 0 Pu^et Sound !!
I

li July and 
boon to d 
colonies.

- the steamer
—

“ ELIZA ANDERSON,”New Zealand—Advices from New Zea-
The

Thé 0arit;j Express
sews MB ierEMisMe

D. B. WINCH, RASTER,
1 Lnavas viotokia

Every Thursday Moruiag, all «’clock,
—ron—

OLYMPIA, and Way-Ports,
Taking passengers and freight.

JtP"” Superior facilities for carrying Cattle.

j the Pope 
lamenting

B X> !:

Will ha opened et EARKEBVILLE en MAY 
12th instant.

them.

Admiral Kino come Knighted—On May 
17th Her Majesty was gracionely pleased to 
bestow the honor of knighthood upon Vice- 
Admiral Kingoome, along #itb a number of 
otbora, pryrion* to their investiture by the 
Priaoe of Wales with thr lneignta of their
dignity in the Order.
! «îfrtoï.» pMOffl lo ati'i.-* Isev f«ti *<x .

i

Proprietor. XodOnt.”

B. LICHTENSTEIN.
Has also on hand the finest stock ef ’

til gars and Tobaq$0t
MB ■ ‘“Brer Imported late this
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